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Physician E-mail and Telephone Contact After Emergency
Department Visit Improves Patient Satisfaction: A Crossover Trial
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Study objective: Enhancing emergency department (ED) patient satisfaction has wide-ranging benefits. We seek

to determine how postvisit patient-physician contact by e-mail or telephone affects patients’ satisfaction with

their emergency physician.

Methods: We undertook this crossover study from May 1, 2010, to June 30, 2010, at 2 community EDs. Forty-

two physicians either e-mailed or telephoned their patients within 72 hours of the ED visit for 1 month; in the

alternate month, they provided no contact, serving as their own controls. Patients received satisfaction surveys

after their ED visit. Patient satisfaction is reported as a percentage of those responding very good or excellent

on a 5-point Likert scale for 3 questions about their emergency physician’s skills, care, and communication. We

calculated differences between patient groups (noncontact versus contact) using an intention-to-treat analysis.

Results: The mean patient satisfaction score was 79.4% for the 1,002 patients in the noncontact group and

87.7% for the 348 patients in the contact group (difference 8.3%; 95% confidence interval 4.0% to 12.6%).

Patient satisfaction scores were similar for e-mail and telephone contact: 89.3% for the e-mail group and 85.2%

for the telephone group (difference 4.1%; 95% confidence interval �2.3% to 10.5%).

Conclusion: Patient satisfaction was higher when emergency physicians contacted patients briefly after their

visit, either by e-mail or by telephone. Higher patient satisfaction was observed equally among patients

contacted by e-mail and those contacted by telephone. Postvisit patient-physician contact could be a valuable

practice to improve ED patient satisfaction. [Ann Emerg Med. 2013;xx:xxx.]

Please see page XX for the Editor’s Capsule Summary of this article.
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INTRODUCTION
Enhancing the care experience for emergency department

(ED) patients has wide-ranging benefits. These include

increased patient compliance and response to treatment,

reduced malpractice risk, improved customer retention,

favorable word-of-mouth advertising, more effective continuity

of care, reduced need for follow-up visits, and higher staff

morale.1-4 Elements of the ED experience that strongly correlate

with patient satisfaction are timeliness of care, empathy,

technical competence, information dispensation, and pain

management.5 Other research suggests that the most important

predictors of patient satisfaction are the quality of the

interpersonal interaction, attitudinal skills of staff, and the

decent treatment of patients.6-8

A patient’s impression of his or her ED care does not have to

end with discharge from the department. Recent reports suggest

that a callback system can be a tool of service excellence that

enhances ED patient satisfaction.5,7 Although scheduling

follow-up with the patient’s primary care physician before ED

discharge improves patient satisfaction,9 studies have

demonstrated that posthospitalization telephone contact can

also improve it,3,4,10,11 though the effect of post-ED telephone

contact by the treating emergency physician on patient

satisfaction has not been described, to our knowledge.

Additionally, telephone follow-up by health care providers has

been shown to improve compliance with medical treatment,

increase health education for patients, improve compliance with

primary care follow-up, reduce readmission rates, help prevent

adverse events, and, in older patients, reduce inappropriate

return visits to the ED.3,10,12-14 Given that emergency care is

generally more rushed than inpatient care, the ED patient might

have even more to gain from timely postvisit telephone contact

with a health care provider.

E-mail is another attractive means by which to provide

patient follow-up and can transform the relationship between

patients and providers.15 It not only allows physicians and staff

to provide valuable postvisit information but also may serve as a

vehicle for emotional support to the patient.16 Though e-mail

use in the ambulatory care setting appears to be low,17 surveys

indicate that physician and patient users are highly satisfied with

e-mail correspondence and that nonusers are willing to try e-

mail communication between patient and provider.18-20
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Telephone follow-up for elderly patients improves overall
quality of care,14 and even older patients seem enthusiastic
about trying e-mail as a communication tool with their
provider.21 The potential for improving follow-up
communication with elderly ED patients is particularly
important because the elderly population is predicted to grow
exponentially in the next few decades.22

In the ED, in which we have limited continuity with our
patients, higher patient satisfaction is linked with better patient
compliance, a reduced risk management profile with fewer
malpractice claims, and higher staff satisfaction that translates
into lower staff turnover.23 It behooves EDs to identify
opportunities to improve continuity of care with our patients
and opportunities to improve patient satisfaction.

Though postvisit ED patient contact by health care providers
is associated with improved patient communication and
compliance,13,24-27 the direct effect of this contact on patient
satisfaction is unknown. For a number of years before the study
period, the investigators and several ED colleagues had been
contacting patients by telephone or e-mail within a few days of
their ED visit. Our anecdotal experience was that this
communication was greatly appreciated by the patients, which
then generated our hypothesis that timely postvisit contact by

treating emergency physicians would improve patients’
satisfaction with their recent ED experience. We undertook this
crossover trial within 2 EDs of a large integrated health care
delivery system, using an established patient satisfaction survey
process. We sought to determine whether e-mail and telephone
post–ED visit physician contact had differential effects on
patient satisfaction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design

A crossover design was selected to allow participating
physicians to serve as their own controls. We randomly assigned
participating physicians to one of 2 groups by a simple coin toss.
Group 1 physicians would contact all of their eligible ED
patients during the first month but not the second month.
Group 2 physicians would contact all of their eligible patients
during the second month but not the first month (Table 1).
Assigning half of the intervention to one month and the other
half to the other month would attenuate month-to-month
temporal differences that might occur in the acuity, volume,
composition, and flow of the ED patient population. No other
performance improvement or patient throughput initiatives
were undertaken in either ED during the study period.

Setting
We conducted a crossover study from May 1, 2010, to June

30, 2010, at 2 neighboring community hospitals within Kaiser
Permanente (KP) Northern California, a large integrated health
care delivery system serving approximately 3.3 million members
at 21 hospitals and more than 160 medical offices. Both EDs are
staffed by 1 group of residency-trained, board-certified or board-
prepared emergency physicians and provide care to a broad
spectrum of patients that includes pediatric and obstetric patients.

Editor’s Capsule Summary

What is already known on this topic

Postvisit outreach can enhance patients’ reported
satisfaction with inpatient and clinic care. Its effect
on satisfaction with emergency department care has
not been evaluated.

What question this study addressed

This crossover study of 42 community emergency
physicians contacting 208 patients by e-mail,
contacting 140 by telephone, and not contacting
1,002 control patients examined whether
satisfaction was affected by contact and, if so, by the
method of contact.

What this study adds to our knowledge

Contacted patients had higher satisfaction scores
(88% versus 79%), with no statistically significant
difference in satisfaction scores between those in the
e-mail group (89%) and those in the telephone
group (85%).

How this is relevant to clinical practice

This study provides evidence that postvisit contact
increases reported satisfaction. Whether this
translates into improved patient outcomes and
whether the benefits of these programs justify their
cost remain unknown.

Table 1. ED monthly variables.

Variables

First

Month: May

2010

Second

Month: June

2010

Monthly

Means:

2010

Physician assignments

Group 1 (n�21)

E-mail contact 14 0 NA

Telephone contact 7 0 NA

Group 2 (n�21)

E-mail contact 0 12 NA

Telephone contact 0 9 NA

Department variables*

Census 13,071 12,457 12,358

Nonmembers (%) 2,567 (19.6) 2,648 (21.3) 2,570 (20.8)

Hospital admissions (%) 1,768 (13.4) 1,700 (13.6) 1,745 (14.1)

Boarding of admitted

patients, h

671 1,061 1,108

Ambulance diversion, h 1 0 1.1

Mean length of stay, all

patients, min

199 202 207

NA, Not applicable.

*We report here the sum of the 2 affiliated community EDs.
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Each ED has an annual census of approximately 74,000 patients
and neither is a designated trauma center. Our institutional review
board reviewed this study and granted it an exemption.

Selection of Participants
Seventy-six emergency physicians provided coverage for the 2

study hospitals during the study period, all of whom were
invited to participate in the study. Forty-two emergency
physicians (55%) volunteered to participate by either calling or
e-mailing patients they had managed within 72 hours of the
patient visit. Twenty-six of these physicians selected the e-mail
option; 16 physicians selected the telephone option.

The randomly assigned groups each contained 21 physicians
(Table 1). Group 1 was composed of 14 physicians providing
e-mail contact and 7 physicians providing telephone contact
during the first month. Group 2 included 12 physicians who
provided e-mail contact and 9 physicians who provided
telephone contact during the second month. Physicians in the
study used standardized templates for e-mail and telephone
contact that were developed by the coauthors.

The shift distribution of the participating physicians was
measured to include both the number of shifts in the ED itself and
the number of shifts in the rapid care section of the ED, where
patients with lower-acuity complaints are treated expeditiously.

ED patients were included in the study if they were treated
by a participating physician during the study period, received a
randomly assigned patient satisfaction survey according to
standard criteria used by our medical group (see below), and
returned a completed survey. Study patients from this larger
cohort were then included in a smaller contact group if they also
had an appropriate means of being contacted by their physician
(either a working telephone or a secure KP.org e-mail account)
and were in fact contacted by their physician. The age, sex, and
race/ethnicity of all patient responders in the contact and
noncontact groups were obtained from KP’s administrative
databases.

At the time of patient care, physicians were blind to which of
their patients would receive a satisfaction survey and which of
them would complete and return it. E-mail contact was
conducted only with patients enrolled in the KP–managed
secure messaging program through KP.org because that ensured
secure and Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA)-compliant communication between the emergency
physician and the patient/caretaker.28 Approximately 40% of
our health plan members were enrolled in the secure messaging
program at the time of the study.

To describe the acuity, flow, and composition of the ED
patients treated in our 2 study EDs, we measured the following
variables for each study month: census, number of Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan nonmembers, number of hospital
admissions, boarding hours of admitted patients, ambulance
diversion hours, and mean length of stay.

The patient survey used in this study was not specifically
crafted for this project. The survey was designed, developed,
distributed, and analyzed by the Permanente Medical Group

Department of Access and Service Assessment. This department
has monitored patient satisfaction across the KP Northern
California region since 1994. In 2010, the department sent out
1.95 million surveys, 175,000 of which were specifically for
patients who had been treated in one of the 21 KP Northern
California EDs. The response rate for ED patients in 2010 was
25.4%. Surveys are distributed to patients by e-mail or regular
postal service within 72 hours of their visit. Emergency patients
who are either discharged home from the ED or admitted to the
hospital are eligible. Kaiser Foundation Health Plan members
and nonmembers are also equally eligible. Patients are randomly
assigned to receive a survey if they meet defined eligibility criteria:
the patient has not been surveyed (1) in the previous 4 months and
(2) for the same physician in the previous 12 months. Selection of
ED patients for survey reception was undertaken independently of
the ED study. Patient responses to 3 physician-specific satisfaction
questions were evaluated to determine the effect of postvisit contact
by the emergency physician on the patient’s assessment of that
physician.

Outcome Measures
Patients were asked to rate the following physician-specific

variables: (1) the physician’s skills and ability; (2) the patient’s
confidence that the physician provided the care and services the
medical condition required; (3) how well the physician listened
and explained what was being done and why. These survey
items were rated with a 5-point Likert scale: poor, fair, good,
very good, and excellent. The primary outcome measure was the
mean percentage answering very good or excellent on these 3
physician-specific items. Satisfaction scores are reported for each
item individually and as a mean of the 3 items collectively.
Additionally, participating physicians were asked at the end of
the study period to estimate the amount of time that was
required for the postvisit contact, including documentation.

Primary Data Analysis
We calculated the mean difference between the patient

contact groups by using a regression with the standard errors
adjusted for the clustering of visits within physicians (using
Stata [version 10; StataCorp, College Station, TX], regress
command with cluster option) and presented the mean
difference with 95% confidence intervals (CIs).

RESULTS
The 42 participating physicians were representative of our

entire emergency medicine group with regard to age (mean 45
years), sex (64% men), and years with the medical group (mean
9.5 years). The participating physicians treated 11,844 patients
from May 1, 2010, through June 30, 2010. Satisfaction surveys
were randomly sent to 6,478 patients (54.7%), with 1,468
patients (22.6%) returning a completed survey. Of these 1,468
patients, 1,350 (92.0%) responded to the specific satisfaction
questions for this study (Figure 1). The response rate of our 2
study EDs is consistent with that throughout KP Northern
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California. Age, sex, and race/ethnicity were similar among
contacted patients compared with noncontacted patients, as well
as among patients treated by e-mail physicians compared with
those treated by telephone physicians (Table 2).

Study physicians were asked to contact all eligible patients they
had treated during their randomly assigned contact month. More
than 95% of eligible patients were contacted by the e-mailing
physicians, whereas 86% of patients treated by the telephone
physicians were contacted. Patients within these groups who were
not contacted were retained in the contact groups for analysis.

The mean patient satisfaction score was 79.4% for the 1,002
patients in the noncontact group and 87.7% for the 348 patients in
the contact group (difference 8.3%; 95% CI 4.0% to 12.6%)
(Table 3). Overall patient satisfaction was 89.3% for the 208
patients in the e-mail group and 85.2% for the 140 patients in the
telephone group (difference 4.1%; 95% CI �2.3% to 10.5%).

Thirty-nine of the 42 participating physicians had
satisfaction scores completed and returned by their patients
during both the noncontact and contact months, allowing a
graphic physician-specific comparison between months.
Noncontact and contact mean patient satisfaction scores per
physician are reported in Figure 2, in which the red line
indicates the mean patient satisfaction scores during the physicians’
noncontact months and the blue lines indicate patient satisfaction
scores during the physicians’ contact months.

Monthly ED variables are shown in Table 1. Participating
physicians worked a schedule comparable to that of
nonparticipating physicians and covered a similar proportion of
rapid care shifts for lower-acuity patients (approximately 20% of
all ED patients were managed in the rapid care section of our EDs).
Schedules of participating physicians during the noncontact and

contact months also were comparable. During all ED shifts,
patients were assigned to physicians by a computerized team
assignment system.29 This assignment of patients was blind to
whether or not the physician was involved in the study.

Physicians reported that postvisit patient contact took
approximately 2.2 minutes for each e-mail contact and 3.6
minutes for each telephone contact, including documentation.

LIMITATIONS
There was a disparity between the overall numbers of

patients who responded to the patient satisfaction survey in the

Patients seen by participating physicians 11,844

Patient satisfaction surveys sent (%) 6,478 (54.9%)

Satisfaction surveys returned (%) 1,468 (22.6%)

Patients answering specific study questions 1,350 (92.0%)

Patients seen by email physicians    925 425  Patients seen by telephone physicians

717 208 285 140
Non-contact group                Contact group Non-contact group Contact group

Figure 1. Flow diagram for study patients.

Table 2. Study group patient demographics.

Demographics

Number of

Patients

Median Age,

Years

Interquartile

Range, Years

Number of

Women (%)

Overall study

group

1,350 59 32–74 725 (54)

Noncontact

group

1,002 58 35–75 526 (53)

Contact group 348 59 39–72 199 (57)

E-mail group 925 58 32–74 500 (54)

Telephone

group

425 59 34–74 225 (53)

Table 3. Patient satisfaction with recent ED visit with or

without postvisit contact by the treating physician by

telephone or e-mail.*

Survey Item

Noncontact

Group,

N�1,002

Contact

Group,

N�348 Difference 95% CI

1. Physician skills/

ability

81.5 90.6 9.1 5.5–12.8

2. Confidence in care

physician provided

79.3 88.7 9.4 4.8–13.9

3. Physician

listened/explained

79.2 85.8 6.6 1.7–11.5

Overall mean of all 3

items

79.4 87.7 8.3 4.0–12.6

*Satisfaction reported as the mean percentage of patients responding either

very good or excellent on a 5-point Likert scale: poor, fair, good, very good, and

excellent (among nonmissing responses).

Figure 2. Note: For each study physician, this figure shows
the mean patient satisfaction scores for noncontact and
contact visits. The study physicians are shown in order by
their mean noncontact patient satisfaction score. This
noncontact satisfaction score is plotted on the sloping red
line. For each physician, the other end of the vertical line
represents the mean patient satisfaction score among
visits with contact (by e-mail or by telephone). The vertical
line itself represents the difference between each
physician’s noncontact and contact patient satisfaction
score.

Physician-patient satisfaction scores: noncontact versus
contact.
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noncontact versus contact groups (1,002 versus 348). The
difference between the e-mail group (925 patients) and the
telephone group (425 patients) is explained by the greater
number of physicians communicating with their patients by
e-mail (26; 62%) than by telephone (16; 38%). The smaller
proportion of patients in the contact group (348; 26%)
compared with the noncontact group (1,002; 74%) is
accounted for in part by the smaller proportion of patients who
were eligible for e-mail contact during the contact month
because they would have to be both members of the health plan
(approximately 80% of ED patients) and enrolled in the KP.org
secure messaging program (approximately 40% of members).
During the noncontact month, neither membership nor KP.org
secure messaging participation was a limiting factor. We are
unable to explain the size disparity between the noncontact (285
patients) versus contact (140 patients) telephone groups unless
patients who had communicated their satisfaction with their
physician during the postvisit contact believed that completing
the subsequent official patient satisfaction survey was redundant
and thus unnecessary.

Though postvisit patient contact was shown to have a
favorable effect on patient satisfaction scores, the size of the
effect cannot be stated within more narrow parameters, as noted
by the relatively wide 95% CIs, because of the small sample size
of this study. However, the lower end of our estimated effect
size is 4 percentage points, which still is a worthwhile
improvement in the patient satisfaction score. The sample size
also impeded our ability to further analyze the e-mail and
telephone groups.

The time requirements of both e-mail and telephone contact
were estimates reported by the physicians. No objective
measurements were made. We did not report the day of the
week or hour of the day of the patient visit, variables that are
known to influence patient satisfaction scores.7 However, the
crossover design, in which the physicians served as their own
controls, and the balanced shift distribution between months
would have minimized any imbalance in these temporal
variables between the noncontact and the contact month.

The patient satisfaction items we used were those already in
operation within our health care system and may not readily
map to questions used by other surveys, eg, Press Ganey. We
studied the effects only of patient-physician contact. We cannot
speak to the effects of postvisit contact on patient satisfaction
when performed by other members of the health care team,
such as nurses or administrators. We did not analyze the effect
that postvisit contact by emergency physicians had on the
overall satisfaction of patients with their entire ED experience.

The ability to generalize our results is limited by the 2-center
setting of the study. Our patient population accurately reflects
the demographics of Northern California but not necessarily
other populations. Another limitation on generalizability is the
lack of secure e-mail availability between physicians and their
patients in other settings. But this is less of a shortcoming, given
that telephone contact is just as effective as e-mail at improving

patient satisfaction scores. Excluding the homeless, telephone
access is nearly ubiquitous. The National Center for Health
Statistics reported in 2011 that 98% of households in the
United States have either a land line or a wireless telephone.30

DISCUSSION
We found that ED patient satisfaction was higher for

patients who received either a postvisit e-mail or telephone call
from their treating emergency physician. Higher patient
satisfaction was observed equally among patients contacted by
e-mail and those contacted by telephone. Physicians thought
that e-mail contact was less time consuming.

The connection between postvisit telephone follow-up and
patient satisfaction has been studied for patients discharged
from the inpatient hospital. Multiple studies have shown that
telephone follow-up is an effective tool to improve patient
satisfaction and overall patient care.1,3,4,10,12,13,31 Our study
similarly showed significant improvement in patient satisfaction
for patients who received postvisit telephone contact by their
treating emergency physician.

The use of Internet and e-mail technology for follow-up is
widely endorsed as an attractive alternative to telephone follow-
up.15,16,18-20,32 Various studies indicate a preference for
telephone follow-up over e-mail follow-up because of faster
response time and a perception that e-mails might be more
likely to lead to miscommunication compared with telephone
calls.24,26,33 However, as technology continues to evolve and as
our study demonstrates, e-mail communication may emerge as
the favored mode of follow-up, especially in the setting of the
irregular hours worked by emergency physicians. E-mail
communication is thought to be more efficient30 and can
quickly provide valuable information and emotional support to
patients while offering an opportunity for further
communication between patients and their emergency
physicians. Although telephone follow-up for ED visits has been
well described13,25,27,34 and a comparison of response times for
telephone follow-up versus e-mail follow-up for ED patients has
been studied,24,26 we believe that our study is the first to
measure the effect of postvisit e-mail contact on ED patient
satisfaction. Furthermore, our findings indicate no significant
difference in patient satisfaction between postvisit e-mail and
telephone contact, allowing physicians to select either modality
with the assurance of equal gains in patient satisfaction ratings.
Our health care organization has enabled secure, HIPAA-
compliant e-mail contact with patients, providing our
emergency physicians a unique opportunity to perform this
kind of study.28 However, not all EDs may be able to undertake
secure e-mail contact, thus limiting them only to postvisit
telephone contact. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services has considered making secure messaging one of the
stage 2 criteria that eligible professionals, eligible hospitals, and
critical access hospitals must meet to qualify for Medicare or
Medicaid electronic health record incentive payments.35

Though the use of virtual outreach technology such as e-mail
is embraced by patients,15,16,21,36 some logistic hurdles must be
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overcome for EDs to routinely provide e-mail or telephone

follow-up. One obstacle to an effective follow-up system is the

accuracy of the contact information. Telephone numbers given

at registration have been found to be inaccurate.37 However,

simply verifying the best contact number on discharge can

significantly increase accuracy.25,34,38 Verification of telephone

contact information has been an established protocol in our KP

EDs for many years, resulting in highly reliable contact

information. Our ED registration and discharge personnel are

very good about confirming contact information at each visit to

ensure that the demographic data we have on file are accurate

and up-to-date. Other EDs, with quite different patient

populations than ours, have also had high contact success rates

with their varied postvisit telephone follow-up

programs.24,26,27,38-41 The prevalence of telephone access

among US households30 in combination with established ED

measures to ensure accuracy of telephone numbers buttresses the

generalizability and external validity of our results. The same

steps can be taken to ensure e-mail address accuracy.

The development of guidelines for providing postvisit

follow-up has been recommended.42 However, a large survey of

Florida physicians found that there was little adherence to

recognized e-mail correspondence guidelines.17 To proactively

address this issue for our study, standardized e-mail and

telephone templates were developed for our participating

physicians to use.

Most studies in the literature describe postvisit patient

contact that is provided by nonphysician staff.3,10-12,14,25,31

Studies in which physicians make postvisit contact have not

measured the effect on patient satisfaction.13 In our study of

patient satisfaction, emergency physicians provided postvisit

contact with their own patients. This was critical to the study

design because we were measuring the effect of patient-

physician contact on patients’ opinion of their treating

physician. One advantage of having the treating physician

provide postvisit patient contact is that the e-mail message or

telephone call can be appreciated as a continuation of the care

the physician recently provided in the ED. The contact then

may serve as the capstone that completes the emergency

physician’s engagement with the patient. This brief postvisit

contact at a time and place apart from the chaos and stress of

the ED might provide for the patient a clearer lens through

which the previous ED experience is viewed and might explain

in part why a brief conversation can significantly improve the

patient’s impression of the emergency physician’s skills, care,

and communication.

Improved patient satisfaction is known to correlate with

higher staff satisfaction.23 We believe that the development of a

postvisit contact system for ED patients provides an excellent

opportunity for improved patient satisfaction, as well as

physician satisfaction. This type of program could be modified

and expanded in such a way that other health care benefits

could ensue, including improved health education, patient

compliance, and communications, as well as a reduction in
return visits to the ED, adverse events, and readmission rates.

Patient satisfaction was higher when emergency physicians
made brief postvisit contact with their patients either by e-mail
or telephone. Postvisit patient-physician contact might serve as a
valuable addition to standard measures to improve ED patient
satisfaction.
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